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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 

HlSTORJOA.L DEPA&TKl!NT OJ' IOWA, 
Da MoiNES, IowA, October 31, 1906. 

To tlt.e HOMrabiB Boord of Tnuteu: 

GENTLEJO<N: I have the honor herewith to triLillllDit the Eighth 
' Biennial Report of the Historical Department of Iowa, covering 

the period from October 31, 1905, to October 31, 1906. 
Very reopectfnlly yours, 

Ouralor. 
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REPORT OF CURATOR. 

Owing to the fact that the usual Biennial Report from this De· 
partment appeared but a few montll8 ago, it has seemed best to me to 
aimply report progreso at this time and not attempt to include 
lista of our acceaaiono. I shall do this in a few brief paragrapl18. 

THE NEWSPAPERS. 

We are now receiving 2g4 Iowa papers, 29 from other states, 
making a toW of 323 newspapers currently received. During tbe 
past year 416 bound volumes have been added, making in all 4,300. 
Among recent acceasions of old Iiles of newspapers are the fol
lowing: 

Storm Lake Pilot, Vola. 1-16, October 26, 1870-0ctober 6, 1886. 
Vol. 17, October 7, 1888-September 29, 1887. 

Sioux City Industrial Preas, September 16, October 6, 1877; Janu
ary-April, l 878. 

Sioux City WeeklY Journal, January 2, 1879-January 27, 1881 ; 
March 18, 1886-December 20, 1896. 

Sioux City Weekly Tribune, March 24 , 1876-1891. 
Oleao (N. Y. ) Journal, 1863-1866 (Incomplete). 
Columbus Junction Safeguard, Vols. 1-6, October 27, 1870-Septem

ber 20, 1877. 
Moline, Ill .. Review, Vols. 1-6, December !l, 1870-Jnnuary 9, 1874; 

Vols. 9·11, March 1, 1878·September B, 1880. 

In this department there is of necessity an immense and rapid 
increase in bulk, and it is at present the most congested part of 
tbe building. Stacks b~ve been ordered, however, for a large addi
tional room in tbe new portion of the building, and it is hoped 
that before many weeks there will be space for a ayateJDJLtic ar
rangement of the newspapers, with reading tables conveniently 
near for tbe u.oe of those consulting them. 

A current index of the leading Iowa dailies, on historieal and 
biographical subjecta, is made. This indexing of current ne.,... 
papen is done by only a few libraries in tbe country. Tbe Indiana 
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State Library, for instanoo, bas listed the more important contents 
of the Indianapolis papers from 1898 to the present time. An 
hour or two a day suffices for the work, yet in their report it is 
stated that "Thio guide to the files as people learn of it, is coming 
more and more into popular uae, the newspapers themselves being 
among Ul(' mOAt freqnf'nt patrons." 

THE LIBRARY. 

Additions have been made in the library on the various lines 
marked out at the beginning. All publications pertaining to our 
own State, including reports of every description, town and county 
histories, srhool and college catalogues, works ou the civil war, 
travelJ!, Indian history, state 11.0d general history. 'l'he library is 
especially Htroug in three lines; geneaiO!!"Y. local history of the 
older eastern states, and the history of the civil war. During the 
past year 6~3 books and pamphlets have been added, making n 
toW of 14, 15. A.Jvong the notable aer.,..ions may be mentioned 
the following series: 'l'he rowu oll<>t•tion of Photographs of 
American Maps, now in m11.0uscript in the British J\Iuseum; The 
Philippine Islands; Early Western Travels; Vital Records of 
Massachusetts Towns. 

MANtJSCRIPT DEPARTMENT. 

('onstnut effort is made to secure for the Tfistorical Department 
the correspondence of notable Iowa men and women, disting11ished 
for thrir servicP'I in this State or Plsewhere, nnd to prC'~erve it in 
finely bouud volumes. Single manuscripts are preserved in the 
same manner. ince the lust report there have been added to the 
collection twelve large volumes of the corrr,pondence of Laurel 
Summers, ngwgating severn! hundred letters. 

THE ART CALLERY. 

The increase of the number of oil portraits has been gradual, 
until nt the preoent time we have secured close upon one hundred
mOrt1 lhon t·un hf' t-. hibited to ndvru1tag-e- in the pr~nt room. In 
the new building there is to be an increase of space, with better 
light, so that the facilities for exhibiting the portraits will be 
greatly improved. We have now sooured portraits of oU our Gov
ernors with but two exceptions. Many of these have been soonred 
without exvense to the State, but I earnestly recommend that a 
reasonable amount be appropriated by the Legislature to complete 
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the lint. Thus far our art collootious consist mostly of portraits 
of Iowa pioneers. The most notable of our recent additions are 
flue portraits of Mrs. J\Iary Newberry Adams, late of Dubuque, 
Mrs. Albert G. Swahn, Rear Admiral John Grimes Walker, Ron. 
P. 111. C888dy, and Maj. . H. M. Byers. We have in this coUoo
tion, portraits by that illustrious American artists, George P. A. 
Tfealy, and William E. Marshall, the distin~::uished painter
engraver of the world famous larg steel portraits or washing
too, Lincoln and Grant, and by Ernest (' . Pcixotto, the famous 
artist and illustrator, with several from the easels of 0 orge II. 
Yewell and Charles A. Cumming, our well-known Iowa artists. A 
number of others have been promised in response to invitations 
from the Department. Among so m11.0y, there must of necessity 
be some of inferior quality, but the general average as works of 
art is, I believe, very good. The portraits have been provided 
with name plates, 11.0d copper wires have replaced those of steel, 
which are very liable to breakage on account of rust. 

TB.ll: llUSEUM. 

Under the management of Mr. Van !Iyuing the Museum is 
being systematically rearranged. The best systems of classifica
tion are followed; the material exhibited in it• natural order and 
form, and intelligently labeled. Pl'<'hrence is given to Iowa ma
terial, but much accrues from time to time (rom outside the State 
11.0d forms a popular feature. A •atnlogne of the Museum should 
be published as a convenience to the public. 

Since the last report the most notable acce ions have been the 
following: 

Sioux India!lll: .A. collootioo of about one hundred pieces, 
among th m a fine buckl<kin eont and trou•rm; u number of moe
rasins, blankets, pouches, etc., all hMvily embroidered with beada; 
one blanket covered with pirturc-writing; several arrows, pipes 
and war elnbs. This is a very complete repr entation of the Sioux 
h11.0diwork and material much needed for the :ll11scum. All tribeo 
known to have inhabited Iowa should have a representation in the 
Iuseum, but up to this time the ioux had been but inadequately 

represented. 
Prehistoric Implements: Another desirable collection of sev

eral hundred stone implements, con isting of ftints, that were col
lected in Iowa. While the list contains but few forms not already 
in the llluseum, yet the perfection of the specimens and the ma-
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terial of whlch a number of them are comp08ed, make the addition 
a valuable one. 

PhiUppine Collection: 'Che moot valuable rrcent acee81!ioo to 
the MW!enm is the exceedingly line lot collected by Capt. Frank 
Tompkins IUld wife of Fort Des 1\foiueR. This collection was ac
cumulated principally by fro. Tompkins during their service in 
tbe Philippine~~. It is a very complete collection of the apparel, 
war implements and necessary domestic utensils of tbe different 
tribes of that country. Among the lot may be mentioned two dozen 
bats of as many different patterns, and many forms of spears and 
bolOil. A number of varietieB of basketry are represented. The 
headhunters are represented by the spear for killing men, the axe 
for taking off the head and the basket for carrying it. The Iggorote 
kettle for cooking dog and rice, with bowls and spoons for serving 
it, are among the lot. 

TIU~ liAI.-L 0•1 PUBLIO t.RC fUVES. 

Doubtless the most important undertaking of the Historical 
Department the paat year is the initial work in the establishment 
of a Hall of Public Archivea. Those who are familiar with our 
Biennial Reports and with The .Annals of Iowa, are aware that 
this hllJ! been one of the works that we have been urging upon 
public attention. Soon after I came to Iowa in 1857, I saw with 
deep regret that little had been dooe by tbe Territory and State 
for the preservation of tbe materials of their history. There seemed 
to be no sentiment looking in that direction. I made an attempt 
in the year 1858 to seenre a file of the printed State documents, 
applying for them to Ron. Elijah Sells, Secretary of Stata, who 
would have had them in his custody had they been in existence. 
"I am sorry to say," he replied, " that this is impossible, for the 
Stata of :rowa does not possess even a single file of her own public 
documents." I therefore gave up the idea altogether. I have re
gretted many a time since that I did not secure such as were still 
in existence, the most of which cannot now be had. Not ooly were 
the manW!cripts, aa letters and other official papers, treated with 
neglect, but the printed doeumenta were deemed so much W!eless 
lumber doomed to destruction. In one noted instance, a man waa 
~vcn employed to destroy most of the printad documents, and he 
(lid the work most effectually. It was reported that he was directed 
to save 100 copies of such documents as he deemed valuable. He 
h1111 been dend many ~·•nrs, but I nn1 of the impression that he was 
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handsomely paid for the effort. It has been stated that he hired 
a car and loaded the preeious documents into it and sent them to 
Chicago, where they were sold to paper makers. Now and then 
aome man tried to stem this tide of destruction, but the results of 
their efforts were very meager. 

DiscW!Sion of this general subject baa gone on here and there 
for many years, but the first determined effort was the introduc
tion of a bill in the Thirty-first General Assembly, which became 
a law and is known as Chapter 142, Laws of the Thirty-first Gen
eral Assembly. Under this law tl1e Board of 'l.' rustees were author
ized to take the preliminary steps for the foundation of a IIall of 
Archives. The first move in this direction waa the employment of 
Prof. B. F . Shambaugh, of the Stnte Historical Society at Iowa 
City, to visit the leading States and Canada, in which this subject 
of presarving the archlvea hll8 been agitated and under considera
tion, and investigate the work done. lie was p<'<luliarly fitted for 
this work for the reason that he had been for some time a member 
of the Archlves Commission of the American IIistorical Associa
tion . Ilis report was submitted to the Bonrrl of Trustee.• at their 
regular meeting oo September 22, 1906. That report is to appear 
in The .Annals of Iowa for January, 1907, and there hM been 
authorized the printing of an extra edition of 500 copies, for the 
purpose of making the subject as widely understood as possible. 
This report is a very comprehensive survey of the whole subject of 
the presel'Vation of public archives, together with a summary of 
what bas been done in this direction by Canada and the States, 
with a plan for the work in Iowa. It should be rend and carefttlly 
considered, not only by the pross or Iowa, hut by the memb•rs of 
the coming Legislature. The subject is one whlch would seem to 
need little or no argument. The uceds of the Stata should be ap
parent to every inteiHgent person. 

At this writing, October 30th, the work of investigating, arrang
ing and classifying the manuscripts and other documents in the 
office of the Governor is proceeding under the direction of 1\fr. 
John C. Parish, of Iowa City, as.•isted by Mrs. Clara .A. Neidig, of 
Des Moines. They have made many rare finds of historical value, 
aside from general investigation and classification of materials. 

Professor Shambaugh recommends an appropriation of $6,000 
annually to foster and forward this work. Upon the completion 
of the Historical Building quarters will be provided for the Hall 
of .Archives, at least tmtil this division of labor requires more B])ac& 
and a settled policy is formulated. 
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TBE NEW BOILDJNG. 

Inquiries are so freq uently made in regard to the uses of the 
<li fl'erent floors and rooms of the new building that I am prompted 
to make the following statements: 

The !rout ent rance of the west wing will be removed and the 
one entrance !or the entire structure "~ll be in the center of the 
bttilding front ing on Grand Avenue. The basement under the ea.st 
wing bas been a.ssigned to the Iowa Library Commission and is 
ready for occupancy. The second and third floors of the ea.st wing 
will be occupied by the Iowa State Library. 'l'be main bttilding is 
being finished also for t he uses of the State Library to the center 
of that structure. 'l'he remainder of the building is to be occupied 
by the Ilistorical Department. 'I'his will give to the Department 
rooms for the offices and colloct iona, including newl!Jlaper, library 
and art roorna and museum. The whole of the third floor is to be 
occupied by the Museum. This arrangement is of course subject 
to such modification as the Executive ouneil may deem best 
adapted to subserve the purpose for which the bttilding was pro
jected. The Ilall of Archives will probably occupy space on the 
second floor now devoted to the Museum, hut will be temporarily 
located on the second floor of the east wi11g. 

The lower or basement floor will be given up to the newspaper 
collectiona, as soon a.s more space is required. For the present the 
newspaper space will be enlarged by the addition of one room 
24x36 feet. At some future time the ~luseum materials on the 
lower (S. E.) floor will be removed for the further accommodation 
of the rapidly growing collection of newspapers. 

The main (first) floor in the west hal£ of the building will be 
occupied "" now by the Historical Library, reading room, ladies' 
rcaditlg room nod rest room, offices and work roorna. The reading 
and ludic'S' rooms will be somewhat larger and more commodious 
than those now in use in the west wing. 

The present art gallery (second floor ) will be enlarged at once 
by the audition of another well lighted room, which will nearly 
double its present capacity and render still more convenient the 
exhibition of pictures. 

A suitable room will he provided for the meetings of the Board 
of Trustees, with facilities for keeping their records. There bas 
existed a need for this improvement and I believe it will be greatly 
appreciated by the Board. 
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WORK ON THE lllSTORICAL DUI LDINO. 

The contracts which are now being carried out include finishing 
of the plastering, all the wood floors, the concealed conduits, wires 
for lighting, all interior wood work. The plumbing will be com
pleted, together with the heating of the first floor and basement of 
the ea.st wing. The roughing in and direct radiation will be put 
in the remainder of the bttilding, leaving only the indirect ventila
tion to be put in the central portion and the second and third 
stories of the east wing. The contracts also include steel book 
stacks for the State Library, Library Commission, and the news
paper department of the Historical Department. 

At the last session of the legislature the sum of $150,000 was 
suggested as necessary to complete the Historical Building, of which 
$50,000 was provided for. With this sum, to whlch $20,000 was 
added from the previous appropriation, the work above mentioned 
is now in progress. The architect, Mr. 0. 0 . Smith, submits th<> 
following estimates in response to my request : 

Main Stairs (cast bronze flnlsb) . . .. . ... .. . .. $ 6,000 .00 
Two Rotunda Balustrades (cast bronze) . . . . .. 2,600 .00 
Eight Elevator Enclosures . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,600.00 

Marble WatnscoUng (rotunda, stairs, corridors, 
reading room and two offices) , Marble Col
umna (rotunda), Marble Stair Treads and 
Risers; Marble Base (all rooms except Ll· 
braryCommlaslon rooms), VItreous Tile Floors 
(basement, rotunda and corridors). Marble 
Mosaic Floors (1st, 2d and 3d stories, rotun-

9,000 . 0~ 

das and corridors) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - 8 2~0-rr.n 
(If Vitreous Ute floors are used In lBt, 2d 

and 3d floors. deduct $2,800 from 
above.) 

Granite Curbing and Cement Walka . . ... . . . . ' 7,6 16.00 
Grading and Seeding. . ........ . .... .. .. . . .. 300.00 7,816.01t 

Sub-basement Floors....................... 1,300.0G-
Balanee Painting (wood work) ...... . .... . .. $ 2,000.00 
Walle and Cellings, Three Coats... . .. . ... . .. 2,5()0.00 

The above Includes only plain painted walla; 
Jt waJJ decoraUons are conaJdered, any 
amount from $6,0u0.00 up may be con
atderedj $10,000.00 would be a reasonable 
eum for the entire bulldlog. 

4,600.0~ 
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Electric Light Ftxturea . ..... .............. . 6,000.00 
3,000.00 
7,743.00 
7,13&.00 

Freight Elevatora . . . .. . ... ............ • .. .. 
Balance Heating and Plumbing . . ... . .... .. . . 
Jncldenta..l ... 10 per cent ... . ....... . .. .. .. . 

TotaJ ..... .. ..... . ............ .. ...........•.... $78,4H.OO 

PaAOD8'er elevators are not Included Lo the above eatlmate. If or 
bronze metal ftnJah '10,000 should be allowec.t to Install them. 

D'ECORATlON O'Ji' HISTORICAL BUILDING. 

I wish to make a suggestion in regard to the interior deeoration 
o! the Historical Building. In my judgment, when this is under
taken, it should be done on a scale of equal magnitude and artistic 
skill with that which bas become so acceptable in the State Capitol. 

ASSISTANCE. 

Owing to the increase and development of the work in the His
torical Department there is need for another general assistant and 
stenographer, and I earnestly recommend that the Thirty-second 
General .A.oeembly make provision for this additional help. 

PUBIJOATIONS. 

Since our lOBI report the Department has published "Early Set
tlement aud Growth of Western Iowa, or Reminiscences by Rev. 
John Todd," a book of 203 pages. 

The Annals of Iowa, Third Series, will complete its seventh 
volume with the January, 1907, issue, and soon after we expeet to 
publish a complete and comprehensive index to Vola. 1-7. It will 
supply a long-felt want and will prove valuable to those uoing The 
Ann ala. 

A Bibliogra11hy of the American naturalist Rafineaque, by Prof. 
T. J. Fitzpatrick, of the State Historical Society, Iowa City, will 
aoon be published by the Department. 

Respeetfully submitted, 
CRAJ~LD ALI>JUCB, 

Cwator. 


